Lektriever Electric Lateral File

Automatic Security Doors
Security and control for your company’s essential assets

Kardex Remstar offers an Automatic Security Door for

Security Level 3

Lektrievers which provides various levels of Security and

This limits individuals with PIN numbers to specific shelves within

Control to protect your essential corporate assets helping

the Lektriever. When a unit is shared between departments

to ensure that your organization stays on the right side of

individuals are restricted to pre-authorized levels set by an

the law observing the regulatory guidelines for your

administrator. The operator inputs his unique PIN number into the

business sector.

control, once approved he can select a carrier. The unit will then
rotate with the security door in a closed position. Once the selected

Security Level 1

shelf is delivered to the access opening behind the closed door, the

Supervisory pass-code or PIN number(4 digits). This allows only

door will open allowing the operator to access only the shelf

one individual to open the Lektriever in a department at the

selected. Once the transaction is complete the door can be closed

beginning of each working day. Assets of this nature are usually in a

by the operator or automatically close after a predetermined

restricted room with limited access and all department employees

amount of time.

have access to any of the stored materials.
Security Level 4
Security Level 2

If the application warrants the utmost security, the Automatic

This offers individual pass-code protection. It is mostly used when

Security Door can be integrated with software for the strictest

the Lektriever is located in a non-secure area, but only a

confidentiality. The “track and trace software” logs all picks and

department’s employees are permitted access to stored materials.

restocks, by user and generates audit reports on all activities.

Up to 25 individual user PIN numbers can be allocated allowing
access to secure assets. Once the transaction is complete the door
can be closed by the operator or automatically close after a
predetermined amount of time.

Additional Options
Locking shelves with the Lektriever
Electric Lateral File
For applications where there is a need for additional security
within the Lektriever. It is possible to fit individually lockable
compartments within one shelf where highly sensitive items and
files can be stored securely. This could include such items as
senior management or confidential files and project folders as well
as items requiring additional safe keeping due a higher value.

Disabled Persons Accessibility
Linking the Automatic Security Door with the electric posting board offers
equal working opportunities for all operators enabling them to work
effectively and making the task fit the person performing it without overly
stressing the person’s abilities or limitations. This maximizes productivity
and efficiency for all employees by reducing worker fatigue and discomfort.

Fire Protection Systems
Connecting the Automatic Security Doors to a facility’s fire detection system can provide
additional protection. Heat and smoke sensors fitted to the Lektriever can trigger the automatic
closure of doors in the event of a fire. Dependent upon the organisations fire policy, the fire
suppression system will be activated within the Lektriever to protect the contents.

Lektriever Lateral FIle Range
Benefits at a glance:
–	Save up to 70% of valuable floor space
– Increase productivity by 160%

Multiple combinations of automatic security doors, electric posting
boards and fire protection and “track and trace” software reinforce the
overall core benefits of the Lektriever Electric Lateral File range.
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–	100% ergonomic access to all contents

Combination Options
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Further information:
www.kardexremstar.com

